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12.00

Registration and Lunch

12.55

Welcome
Assia Benmedjdoub, Ragtrader Editor

1.05

A DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION: How to revolutionise your business
With more than half the growth in Australian retail now taking place
online, a digital strategy is essential to surviving in an omnichannel
trading environment. Learn how one retail giant changed the game
to secure a 170% growth in eCommerce sales last year.

1.30

A GLOBAL CONTENDER: Breaking borders with eCommerce
How can brands prioritise the digital innovations they invest in? Discover
how retailers are using eCommerce initiatives to drive domestic growth
and crack lucrative international markets such as China.

1.55

SPONSOR: Centric Software

2.00

A QUESTION OF INFLUENCE: Raise your social media game
Did you know the average fashion follower opens Instagram an
average of 32 times a day? A well-executed social media strategy can
empower businesses to capture this pool of fashion followers to build
sales, engagement and a community of brand ambassadors. Learn
from a panel of influencers who’ve turned this art form into a career.

2.45

SPONSOR: Next Logistics

2.55

Afternoon Tea

3.25

SPONSOR: Online Marketing Gurus

3.45

DIGITAL DISRUPTION: $1 million in sales in 1 day
Is it possible to crack $1 million in 1 day through a well-executed social
media campaign? Are influencers and localised digital campaigns a
powerful voice in a crowded, competitive marketplace? Our panel of
digital leaders will discuss the tools and initiatives required to achieve
maximum cut-through.

SPONSOR: FlexiGroup

4.35

Closing address

4:40

Drinks
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